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E19: Subscription expired. To clear this error code or to get your due E38. Service does not exist. Please check that the cables from the E32. Service is currently scrambled, smartcard and subscription.


Getting e3832 error on my dstv? It rained. Dstv problems code e38 how can i view dstv channels on strong decoder? can’t view all channels on my dstv.

Hi, im trying to fix an E38-32 error message on my dual view dstv decoder, any thoughts on what this How to fix error code bE 1 on my dstv 990 decoder?

Getting E38-32 error on my dstv? – It is always difficult to reset or clear the codes manually. Thank God u.

Steps to clear gotv error codes. select your country and click on the “clear error code” link as shown in the image below. After that you gotv error e66-32 E38 - Program Map Table not available DStv Mobile Error Codes sms your smartcard number + E32 to 32472 or visir My Account to clear the error code. E32 - SERVICE IS CURRENTLY SCRAMBLED E38 - PROGRAM MAP TABLE NOT AVAILABLE DSTV MOBILE ERROR CODES. Just enter your smartcard number and the error code, then reset. read more 53% - Hi, im trying to fix an e38-32 error message on my dual view dstv.

for the flag bearer of the Forum for Democratic Change (FDC) ended Mon 7 Sep 2015 / 14 Comments. ×. Error. Category not found. USAID. Uganda@50.

Dstv problem e38 32. Can’t view all channels on my dstv dsd1131 decoder? How can i view dstv channels on strong decoder? Dstv problems code e38. DStv is Kenya’s top entertainment destination. FOLLOW @DStv_Kenya Please clear E-16 error for account 46780500. @DStv_Kenya and an E38-32 error? Давно хотел где-то выложить описание кодов ошибок Irdeto. Приходится бегать искать везде. И вот, нашёл в интернете в иностранном блоге, большую.